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ABSTRACT

The present study examined the mediating effect of perceived burdensomeness (PB) and
thwarted belongingness (TB) in the association between childhood polyvictimization and suicide ideation (past week) among 528 Hispanic college students. Nearly 10% reported polyvictimization, 19.8% had suicide ideation, and polyvictimization was a risk factor of suicide
ideation through PB and TB. The indirect effect through PB was stronger than the indirect
effect through TB. Interventions should focus on PB and TB to alleviate suicide ideation
among Hispanic undergraduate students.

Hispanics in the U.S. face structural barriers, such as
deficits in mental and social services, poverty, inequities and discriminatory practices that negatively
impact their mental health and wellbeing (Leong &
Leach, 2008; Molina et al., 2016). In 2017, suicide was
the third leading cause of death in Hispanics aged
15–34 years (Li et al., 2019). Additionally, the nonHispanic White population is twice as likely to receive
mental health services than the Hispanic population
(Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMSHA), 2019).
Suicide ideation, that is, thoughts of killing oneself,
is a strong risk factor for suicide attempts and there is
an urgent call for interventions targeting suicide ideation (Jobes & Joiner, 2019). Some U.S. Hispanic populations have historically had fewer risks of negative
health outcomes and mortality, including suicidal
behavior and death by suicide, despite socioeconomic
disadvantages, a phenomenon known as the “Latino
paradox” (Silva & Van Orden, 2018). However, suicide risk within Hispanic communities have been
sharply increasing since 2000 (Silva & Van Orden,
2018). Although the Collaborative Psychiatric
Epidemiological Surveys estimated that the lifetime
prevalence of suicide ideation (11.35%) among
Hispanics was lower as compared to non-Hispanic
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Whites (16.10%) (Borges et al., 2012; Silva & Van
Orden, 2018), rates of suicide ideation and attempt
may be severely underreported as a result of limited
access to health coverage and mental health screening
as well as cultural stigmas toward suicide and mental
health in Hispanic culture (Brenes, 2019; Dobalian &
Rivers, 2008). Examining risk factors of suicide ideation in Hispanic populations is important for providing early, culturally inclusive interventions to alleviate
rates of suicide ideation and avert suicide attempts.
A known risk factor of suicidal behavior is exposure to childhood adversities, including polyvictimization (Charak et al., 2016; Ford et al., 2018; Finkelhor
et al., 2009). Polyvictimization refers to multiple experiences of different types of victimization, such as
peer/sibling victimization, witnessing family violence,
conventional crime, sexual victimization, and child
maltreatment (Finkelhor et al., 2009; Finkelhor et al.,
2011). Lifetime polyvictimization in adults is defined
as having exposure to 15 or more types of childhood
traumatic events from a total of 34 different types of
childhood adversities (Finkelhor et al., 2009).
Although polyvictimization can range from cutoff
scores of 9–12 for children aged 3–14, the cutoff score
of 15 or more has been established by Finkelhor et al.
(2009) and supported through victimization literature
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for youth aged 15–18, as well the most appropriate
cutoff score to determine lifetime polyvictimization
in adults.
In a U.S. national survey, 10.6% of children and
adolescents had exposure to 9 or more victimization
types across their lifespan (Finkelhor et al., 2009). In
the same national survey, 12.3% of the Hispanic youth
experienced 10 or more adverse events (Turner et al.,
2010), indicating Hispanic youths’ increased risk of
experiencing polyvictimization. Prior studies demonstrate that adverse childhood experiences of any type
attribute to suicide ideation and other negative mental
health outcomes, and results in a 2-to-5-fold increase
in the risk of attempted suicide during childhood/
adolescence and adulthood (Afifi et al., 2008). Most
studies on childhood polyvictimization focus on
short-term outcomes in youth or adolescents (e.g.
Charak et al., 2019; Karsberg et al., 2019). The limited
research on the impact of polyvictimization suggest
greater risk for suicidal behavior in adulthood (e.g.
Charak et al., 2016).
Mechanisms operating between childhood polyvictimization and suicide ideation have been theorized
within the interpersonal psychological theory of suicide (IPTS; Van Orden et al., 2010). IPTS suggests
that suicide ideation results from feeling socially alienated and disconnected from others, a phenomenon
known as thwarted belongingness (TB), and when an
individual has a constant misperception of being a
burden on others, a phenomenon known as perceived
burdensomeness (PB) (Joiner, 2007). Literature
addressing suicide ideation contain partial support for
stronger associations of suicide ideation with PB compared to the association between suicide ideation and
TB (Bryan et al., 2010; Chu et al., 2016; Van Orden
et al., 2008). A meta-analysis involving 122 samples
indicated a positive association between PB (r ¼ 0.48),
TB (r ¼ 0.37), and suicide risk (PB r ¼ 0.42; TB
r ¼ 0.33) suggesting that higher PB and TB were
linked with greater risk of suicide (Chu et al., 2017).
Findings from an inpatient sample of adults from
Mexico found that the interaction between PB and TB
significantly predicted suicidal behaviors (Hurtado
et al., 2019) with PB being the most critical predictor
of suicidal ideation. Due to limited research providing
support for the IPTS within U.S. Hispanic adults,
more studies are needed to examine IPTS to inform
clinical interventions.
Studies on childhood maltreatment and IPTS suggest that childhood emotional maltreatment is associated with the development of PB and TB, which
contribute to suicidal behavior (Joiner, 2007; Puzia
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et al., 2014; Sch€
onfelder et al., 2019; Van Orden et al.,
2010). Youth who have experienced victimization may
feel different and seclude themselves from others in
an attempt to maintain safety, or feel disconnected
with their peers (Miller et al., 2013). Experiencing
childhood victimization often creates cognitive and
emotional distortions around self-concept and world
views, leading to feelings of low self-worth and interpersonal difficulties, which may in turn, contribute to
TB and PB (Miller et al., 2013). Studies also suggest
that emotional maltreatment and other forms of childhood adversities increase the likelihood of suicidal
ideation and its transition into the capacity of
attempting suicide (Miller et al., 2017; Nguyen et al.,
2019; Roley-Roberts et al., 2017; Van Orden et al.,
2010). A meta-analysis of 68 studies indicated that
exposure to childhood physical, sexual or emotional
abuse was associated with 2-to-3-fold increased risk of
suicidal ideation and attempts during adulthood
(Angelakis et al., 2019). Studies examining risk factors
of suicide ideation have started to recognize the additive model of childhood victimization and could be
informative in examining the effect of childhood
polyvictimization.
Based on the IPTS framework, the present study
examined the role of PB and TB in the association
between childhood polyvictimization and suicide ideation in a sample of Hispanic undergraduate students.
First, we hypothesized that childhood polyvictimization would have a significant indirect effect on suicide
ideation via PB and TB. Second, we hypothesized that
the strength of the indirect effect of childhood polyvictimization on suicide ideation would be stronger
via PB than through TB (Bryan, 2010).

Method
Participants
Participants were 528 Hispanic emerging adults consisting of 369 women (69.9%), 159 men (30.1%)
between ages 18 and 29 (M¼20.13, SD ¼ 2.4), attending a University in South Texas. The inclusionary criteria in the present study were (i) age range of
18–29 years, (ii) a U.S. citizen or legal resident, and
(iii) self-identifying as Hispanic. Self-reported country
of origin of the 528 consisted of 412 from Mexico
(77.9%), 39 from the U.S. (7.4%), 17 (3.2%) from
other countries (i.e. Argentina, Honduras, and Spain),
and 73 participants did not specify. Nearly 30% indicated being in a relationship (n ¼ 161; either married,
cohabitating or in a relationship) and 70% indicated
not having a partner (n ¼ 367; either single, separated,
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divorce or widowed). Nearly 60% (n ¼ 312) reported
annual household income of less than $40,000 with
13% (n ¼ 69) reporting a yearly income of less than
$10,000. Most participants (87.9%, n ¼ 464) identified
as heterosexual while 12.1% (n ¼ 64) identified as a
sexual minority.
Measures
The Juvenile Victimization Questionnaire–Second
Revision (JVQ-R2; Finkelhor et al., 2011) gathers a
range of childhood and adolescent victimization types
that occurred before age 18. Comprising 34 offenses
within the U.S. Federal Government in the National
Crime Victimization Survey (Rennison & Rand, 2003),
JVQ-R2 gathers information regarding five general
domains: conventional crime, child maltreatment, peer
and sibling victimization, sexual victimization, and
witnessing and indirect victimization. They are scored
in a dichotomous variable, 0 for “no” or absence of
the experience and 1 for “yes” or endorsement of the
experience. In the present study, a dichotomous score
of 0 for “no childhood polyvictimization” (i.e. score of
0–14) and 1 for “polyvictimization present” (i.e. score
of 15–34) was created to measure lifetime polyvictimization (Finkelhor et al., 2009). Furthermore, experiencing 15–19 adverse experiences signified low
polyvictimization, experiencing 20–34 adverse events
signified high polyvictimization, as categorized in
prior literature (Sterzing et al., 2019). JVQ-R2 is a
suitable measure for identifying experiences of victim
ization in clinical samples (Alvarez-Lister
et al., 2014),
community samples, and with Hispanic samples
(Sabina et al., 2016). Cronbach’s a for the present
study is 0.874.
The Interpersonal Needs Questionnaire (INQ-15;
Van Orden et al., 2012) assesses PB with six items
and TB with nine items, rated on a 7-point scale (not
at all true for me ¼ 1 to very true for me ¼ 7). TB
assesses perceived social isolation through reversecoded statements of positive experiences, such as
“these days, I feel like I belong.” Suggested cutoff
scores of 17 for PB and 37 for TB classify high-risk
participants (Brookings & Pederson, 2019). The reliability of INQ has been excellent in a sample of
Hispanic adults (PB: a ¼ 0.95, and TB: a ¼ 0.88) (Silva
et al., 2018). In the present study, a ¼ 0.959 for PB
and 0.733 for TB.
Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation (BSS; [Beck et al.,
1988]) is 21 items measuring self-reported suicide
ideation of which the first 19 items are scored; the
last two items record past suicide attempts. BSS

inquires for suicide ideation and attempts during the
past one week. Each of the 19 items are on a 3-point
such that 0 ¼ None (i.e. I rarely or only occasionally
think about killing myself), 1 ¼ Weak (i.e. I have frequent thoughts about killing myself) and 2 ¼ Moderate
to strong (i.e. I continuously think about killing
myself). Total scores ranging from 0 to 38 are
obtained through the summation of the item values.
The first 5 items (i.e. “wish to live,” “wish to die,”
“reasons for living or dying,” “active suicide attempt,”
and “passive suicide attempt”) screen for suicidal ideation. Participants reporting 0 on suicide ideation items
skip to the end of the scale, receive a zero on the 19items used in the present study, and complete the last
two items about past suicide attempts (not included
in the present study). Although there is no clinically
established cutoff score, BSS authors suggest categorizing any positive score as “elevated risk” (Beck & Steer,
1991), others apply a cutoff of 24 or greater as
“imminent risk” (Cukrowicz et al., 2011). BSS was
found to have a good internal consistency (a ¼ 0.95)
in a sample with a 57% Latinos (Cheref et al., 2015).
Cronbach’s a in the present study was 0.873.
Procedure
Students enrolled in psychology courses at a university
in south Texas were recruited to participate in an
online survey via SONA, an automated undergraduate
student participatory pool. On average, students took
45 minutes to complete the survey. Participants who
completed the online survey received course credit if
enrolled in the General Psychology course, and students enrolled in other psychology courses received
extra-credit at the discretion of their instructor. Data
collection was conducted between Spring 2017 and
Summer 2019. At the end of the survey, students
received a debriefing form that contained contact
information of regional and national social services
providing crisis intervention and clinical services. The
Institutional Review Board at the corresponding
author’s institution approved the research study.
Statistical analyses
After conducting bivariate correlation, mediation analysis using Mplus version 8.0 evaluated the indirect
effects of childhood polyvictimization on suicidal ideation via PB and TB. In this mediation analysis, we
added gender and age as covariates controlling for
their effects on suicide ideation; and relationship status as a covariate controlling for its effect on TB.
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The magnitude of indirect effects was examined using
the product-of-coefficient approach to calculate standard errors. Bias-corrected bootstrapping procedures
for confidence intervals with a total of 5,000 bootstrapped samples were used to corroborate findings
from the product-of-coefficient tests (Preacher &
Hayes, 2008). In the present study, a 95% confidence
interval not containing a zero was considered statistically significant. Third, all significant indirect effects of
childhood polyvictimization on suicide ideation via
PB and TB were compared, with the Model constraint
option in Mplus calculating a Wald test to examine
differences between parameters under consideration
using bootstrapping (N ¼ 10,000 iterations). The present study did not have missing values since we used
the forced response option in Qualtrics during data
collection. However, the participants were free to leave
the study at any point without any penalty.

Results
Some of these students (n ¼ 46, 8.7%) experienced
polyvictimization, that is, they had a score of 15 or
above on the JVQ-R2. Of these, 31 (5.9%) experienced
low polyvictimization and 15 (2.8%) had high polyvictimization. Findings indicated a high risk of PB above
the cutoff of 17 (n ¼ 88; 14.4%) and TB above the cutoff of 37 (n ¼ 111; 19.3%) among the participants.
Nearly 20% (n ¼ 118; 19.8%) experienced elevated levels of suicide ideation, and 10% (n ¼ 53) reported clinically significant suicidal ideation (Beck & Steer, 1991;
Cochrane-Brink et al., 2000; Cukrowicz et al., 2011).
Bivariate correlations demonstrated that all study
variables were significantly and positively correlated
(Table 1). The magnitude of correlation between polyvictimization, PB, TB, and suicide ideation was low to
moderate. In the mediation model, there was no significant direct effect between childhood polyvictimization and suicidal ideation (path c; Figure 1). However,
childhood polyvictimization had significant indirect
effects on suicide ideation through PB and TB (Table
2). When the two indirect effects were compared, the
indirect effect of childhood polyvictimization on suicide ideation through PB was stronger (z ¼ 1.550, S.E.
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¼ 0.470, p < .001) than the indirect effect of childhood polyvictimization through TB.

Discussion
In the present study, 8.7% of the Hispanic undergraduate students reported exposure to childhood polyvictimization, which is slightly lower than the 10.6%
polyvictimization found across all age groups
(Finkelhor et al., 2009), and 12.3% found among
Hispanic children/adolescents (Turner et al., 2010).
Notably, our study uses a more stringent cut off score
(>14 adverse events) compared to Turner et al.
(2010) who used a cutoff exposure to 10 childhood
adverse events. Although various cutoff scores are
used to identify polyvictimization (i.e. 9þ in children
aged 3–6, 10þ in children aged 7–10, 12þ in youth
aged 11–14), 15 or more is suggested for adults, and
as the current study measures emerging adults’ experiences of childhood polyvictimization in their lifetime,
we chose the upper bound cutoff (Finkelhor et al.,
2009). Nearly one in five (19.8%) participants experienced elevated levels of suicide ideation, with 10%
being at a clinically significant risk (Beck & Steer,
1991; Cukrowicz et al., 2011; Fitzpatrick et al., 2005).
Our findings are in line with a previous large sample
size study on college students wherein the rate of suicide ideation was 19.1% among Hispanic undergraduate students and 24% across the total sample (Liu
et al., 2019).
Although the present study did not find evidence
for the significant direct effect of childhood polyvictimization on suicide ideation, there were significant
indirect effects of childhood polyvictimization on suicide ideation through PB and TB. To the best of our
knowledge, the present findings are the first to be
found in a Hispanic sample of college undergraduate
students. Previously studies have demonstrated the
effect of childhood maltreatment leading to PB and
TB in non-Hispanic White samples (Cero & Sifers,
2013; Lev-Wiesel & Sternberg, 2012; Van Orden et al.,
2010), and also found a non-significant direct effect
between childhood maltreatment types and suicide
ideation (Sch€
onfelder et al., 2019). Our study findings
suggest that exposure to multiple childhood adversities

Table 1. Correlation between childhood polyvictimization, perceived burdensomeness, thwarted belongingness, and suicide ideation among hispanic undergraduate students.
Variables

1

2

3

4

Polyvictimization
Perceived burdensomeness
Thwarted belongingness
Suicide ideation

1
0.320
0.190
0.270

1
0.480
0.576

1
0.393

1

Note. All coefficients are significant at p < .001. Polyvictimization scores are on a continuous scale ranging from 0 to 34.
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influence the development of PB and TB, leading to
greater risk of suicide ideation. Clinical interventions
for reducing suicide ideation should be directed
toward children and adolescents with exposure to polyvictimization, as these developmental stages could
prove to be vital in prevention of suicide ideation.
Furthermore, our finding that PB has a greater
magnitude than TB in the association between childhood polyvictimization and suicide ideation is in line
with prior studies. Previously, PB has demonstrated
greater significance than TB in affecting a multitude
of mental health outcomes, including suicidal behavior
(Bryan, 2010; Roeder & Cole, 2019). When tested separately in prior studies, PB and TB were both significant predictors of suicide ideation in cross sectional
analyses and longitudinally; however, when tested
together only PB was significant cross sectionally
(Roeder & Cole, 2019). Another study consisting of a
military sample, displayed similar findings wherein PB
and TB had significant associations with suicide ideation, with PB displaying a stronger association with
suicide ideation than TB. Additionally, research consistently demonstrates a predictive value of PB on suicide ideation/attempt, whereas there are mixed
findings for the effects of TB on suicide ideation (Hill
& Pettit, 2014; Ma et al., 2016; Van Orden et al.,

2008). Oakey-Frost et al. (2019) also reported a significant indirect effect of ethnic identity through PB
but not via TB, on suicide risk in Hispanic/Latinx students, which is in line with prior literature with the
effect of PB on suicide ideation being higher than TB
(Hill & Pettit, 2014) in Hispanic samples.
The present findings may be interpreted in context
of the core values of the Hispanic culture. Familismo,
a core cultural value in the Hispanic culture, lays
strong emphases on familial solidarity, attachment,
loyalty and responsibility toward family and extended
family members (Consoli & Llamas, 2013). However,
being in a volatile environment with exposure to
childhood polyvictimization threatens familismo
(Kennedy & Ceballo, 2013), which can enhance the
risk of self-blame and feelings of worthlessness and/or
being a burden on the family, translating into the risk
factors of PB and TB (Calzada et al., 2013). Although
the present study did not explicitly examine familismo,
sociocultural contexts may influence PB and TB for
Hispanic young adults living on the Mexico-South
Texas border of the U.S, highlighting the need to further explore these factors. Furthermore, acculturation
may be a relevant factor to consider in the present
findings. Acculturation describes the superimposition
of one culture onto another, subsequent expectations
s = .915**
e1

Perceived
burdensomeness
b = .292***

b = .484***
s = .645**

b = .455**
Childhood
polyvictimization

Suicide ideation

c’: b = .068

e3

b = 150
. ***
b = .171***
Thwarted
belongingness

e2
s = .971**

Figure 1. Standardized co-efficient (b) of childhood polyvictimization on suicide ideation through perceived burdensomeness and
thwarted belongingness. Note. p < .01; p < .001. Bootstrapping ¼ 10,000.

Table 2. Significant indirect effects of childhood polyvictimization on suicide ideation through perceived burdensomeness and
thwarted belongingness.
Pathways
PV!PB!SI
PV!TB!SI

B

SE

1.895
0.344

0.488
0.134

b

0.141
0.026

Note. PV: polyvictimization; PB: perceived burdensomeness; TB: thwarted belongingness; SI: suicide ideation.
p < .05; p < .001.

95% CI (B)

95% CI (b)

1.075–3.018
0.132–0.701

0.083–0.211
0.010–0.051
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to assimilate to that culture, and the negative repercussions that fall upon the suppressed group (Escobar
& Vega, 2000). Prior literature observing acculturation, IPTS, and suicide behavior are similar to the
current study findings, reporting an indirect effect
between ethnic identity and suicide risk through PB
(Oakey-Frost et al., 2019). The current study does not
measure acculturation; however, acculturation may
have a contributing role in the current study findings
and future studies should investigate the nuances of
acculturation, IPTS, and suicidal behavior among
Hispanic adults.
Limitations include, first, a convenience sample of
self-identifying Hispanic participants from the same
university, a majority of who were of Mexican descent, thus may not represent Hispanic young adults
nationally (Salinas & Lozano, 2019). Second, the selfreported questionnaires contained sensitive information about suicidal behavior, childhood victimization
experiences, and negative psychological outcomes,
which may cause some distress (Brener et al., 2003).
However, online data collection forums may paradoxically increase the likelihood of reporting sensitive
information in the absence of an interviewer
(Tourangeau & Smith, 1996). Additionally, the measures of childhood victimization may not adequately
capture the victimizations experiences of Hispanic
youth who are uniquely at risk for separation from
family members, and whose family members are at
risk for deportation (Flores & Salazar, 2017). Recall
bias may also be present during reporting of childhood victimization experiences. Third, the present
study is a cross-sectional design and temporal
sequencing of variables is based on the IPTS frameworks. This model should be examined in a longitudinal design with the inclusion of exposure to other
lifetime adversities (e.g. intimate partner violence,
financial loss) and their association with facets
of IPTS.
Aside from the underrepresentation in literature,
Hispanics also face deficits in access to mental healthcare services (Lanier et al., 2014; Leong, & Leach,
2008) and deficits in culturally modified interventions
geared toward their wellbeing. Improving accessibility
of services and modifying interventions to make them
culturally appropriate will help in grasping the negative mental health outcomes in racial/ethnic minorities
and developing specifically tailored interventions.
Fostering a stronger ethnic identity among Hispanic
clients has previously been found to alleviate suicide
behavior (Oakey-Frost et al., 2019) and preventative
programs tailored toward strengthening ethnic
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identity should be developed aimed at improving
social connectedness and social capital to reduce rates
of suicidal behavior. As perceived burdensomeness
and thwarted belongingness are dynamic cognitive
and affective states amendable to change (Hill &
Pettit, 2014; Van Orden et al., 2010), targeting feelings
and thoughts of thwarted belongingness and burdensomeness through cognitive restructuring should be
prioritized to alleviate suicide ideation. This may also
increase engagement with clinical services by highlighting the clinician as a source of social support and
can improve therapeutic alliance and wellbeing of the
client (Calear et al., 2014). Behavioral activation
approaches geared toward activities that increase feelings of connectedness should also be implemented
(Joiner et al., 2009).
To summarize, the present findings are important
in so much that they emphasize the role of feelings of
thwarted belongingness and perceived burdensomeness as important factors contributing to the association between childhood polyvictimization and suicide
ideation in adulthood among Hispanic college students. Future studies should take into consideration
cultural—ethnic identification, acculturation, familismo—and contextual factors—access to mental
health services, improving cultural competencies of
therapists—when studying the association between
victimization, suicide ideation and components of the
interpersonal theory of suicide.
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